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Engaging in Excellence

The International Centre
For Leadership in Teaching & Learning
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Our Belief
We believe that all children and young people deserve the highest quality teaching
and learning experiences throughout their lives.
Quality teaching is fundamental to providing excellent learning environments,
giving children and young people the best opportunities to achieve their full
potential and offering them the best chance to succeed in life.
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We believe that there is an optimum state of excellence, in teaching and learning, that can
be achieved by all education practitioners, in all classrooms, around the world. This state
maximises teachers and pupils learning potential.
Being part of our alliance gives you the opportunity to grow and develop an understanding
of this state, and help achieve this vision.

MISSION
Our mission is to engage with the very best educational practitioners and thought leaders who
are committed to developing the effectiveness and quality of the most important resource a
school has: its teachers.
All schools and organisations that work with us are part of an alliance that shares our ethos and
principles, and is committed to:
s pushing the boundaries, through change and innovation, to continually drive
forward standards in teaching to improve learning outcomes for all
s creating and influencing a successful learning culture, which raises the aspirations
and expectations of teacher and pupil alike
s ensuring all schools become centres of excellence in the enhancement of teaching
and pedagogic leadership, and leave a lasting legacy
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Teaching is the most
important factor in pupils’
learning. Not only does it
link directly to enjoyment
and engagement, but it
also leads to increased
confidence and attainment
for the pupils.

“Children only get one chance”

Our Approach – your journey towards excellence

Provide access to our unique TLC model
for sustainable improvement
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The Outstanding Teaching Assistant Programme is for teaching assistants
who are, or who have the potential to be, outstanding in their roles. It is
intended to develop the potential for Teaching Assistants to have a wider
impact on improving the quality of teaching and learning across the school.
Designed and facilitated by experienced school leaders and teachers the
OTAP forms part of the OLEVI Teaching & Learning Syllabus which has
gained a national reputation for raising standards in teaching and learning.

Teaching & Learning
Programmes

The Outstanding Teaching
Assistant Programme (OTAP)
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Our work with you will:

We work with professionals to empower them to be deep
thinkers who challenge existing cultures in the pursuit of
excellence for themselves and those around them.

Develop a school’s most important
asset: its teaching community
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Raising the performance of schools to become centres of
excellence in teaching and learning requires practitioners to
capture their best practice and share it with others.

s the ability to demonstrate higher level understanding of teaching and improve
learning for their pupils

Leah Crawley, Headteacher, Burnt Ash Primary School

s the ability to coach colleagues and pupils in their own school and in other
schools to raise performance levels
s the ability to create a proactive school culture where the quality of teaching
and learning is openly observed, discussed, challenged and enhanced
s increased professional satisfaction and create opportunities for further
leadership and career progression

Impact

OLEVI

“Following the introduction of the OTP the school received an ‘Outstanding’

INTERNATIONAL
www.OLEVI.com

Engaging in Excellence

grade for Teaching and Learning. We believe this was a direct result of the
OTP – all the teachers graded ‘Outstanding’ had attended the programme.”

Kieran Osborne, Principal, Hayes School

The Improving Teacher
Programme (ITP)

Teaching and Learning

Designed by OLEVI and facilitated by experienced school leaders
and teachers, the highly effective and motivating Improving Teacher
Programme gives teachers, who want to improve their practice, a set
of skills and strategies to reach the next teaching level. Utilised in the
London and City Challenge Projects and endorsed by the National
College, the ITP has gained a national reputation for raising standards
in teaching and learning.

Vision
To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

Engaging in Excellence

www.OLEVI.com

Objectives
To enable teachers to:
s provide their pupils with the best possible learning experience
s improve standards in their classrooms and schools
s increase their job satisfaction and quality of experience
s work more effectively as active members of their school team

Impact
“The most profound impact the ITP has had, is on the delegates’ expectations
of what their students can do and consequently now raise the bar. The
challenging of expectations has not only seen an increase in student
performance but, in addition, has raised the students’ own expectations of
the quality of their teaching.”

Sharon Jeffs, Head of Learning, Robert Bloomfield Academy

Vision
To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

Engaging in Excellence
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The Outstanding Facilitator
Programme (OFP)
Designed by OLEVI and facilitated by experienced school leaders
and teachers, the Outstanding Facilitator Programme enhances the
leadership of teaching and learning in your schools and prepares a
school based team of accredited facilitators, who can facilitate the OTP
and ITP within the OLEVI Teaching and Learning Syllabus. Utilised by
National Teaching Schools, the OFP has gained a reputation for helping
raise standards in teaching and learning.

It is designed to enable schools
and professionals to achieve the
state of excellence by focusing
on each area in depth, whilst
ensuring the growth in each area
impacts on the other.

Objectives
To help teachers to:
s be accredited to facilitate the OTP and ITP in their schools
s challenge expectations at the very core of teaching and learning and help build
a coaching ethos to support change
s improve the quality and consistency of your teaching and learning and ensure
your staff fully understand what constitutes a good/outstanding lesson through
outstanding facilitation
s build learning partnerships between key team players, who will strategically
support the leadership of teaching and learning
s ensure your staff develop the key skills to facilitate, lead, focus and coach
colleagues and pupils effectively

Impact
“Our outstanding facilitators have contributed to the school’s developing ‘open

door’ culture. Teachers have a sense of pride about what they do and value the
feedback from lesson observation. Facilitation has had a broader impact on
the engagement of individuals to grow their capacity to develop teaching and
learning beyond their classroom.”

Liz Nicholls, Headteacher, Ripley St. Thomas Academy

Vision

To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

Achieving the moral
commitment

Engaging in Excellence

Our interconnected TLC
model engages practitioners
in collaboration, and builds a
coaching ethos to enhance
the leadership of teaching and
learning, support change, and
drive a culture of continual,
sustained improvement within
schools.

www.OLEVI.com
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The Advanced Power of Coaching explores the theory and skills behind
effective coaching and develops a greater understanding of how coaching
can be used with students and colleagues in every-day situations. Delegates
acquire skills and strategies to continue their coaching development and
reach the next level towards their coaching accreditation. The APOC forms
part of the OLEVI Teaching & Learning Syllabus, which has gained a national
reputation for raising standards in teaching and learning.
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Outstanding Leadership in Education
Train the Trainers (OLE TTT)®
The Outstanding Leadership in Education Train the Trainers® is part of
the nationally acclaimed suite of programmes that make up the OLEVI
Teaching & Learning, Leadership and Coaching Syllabus (TLC). This
programme enables senior leaders in organisations to facilitate the OLE
with other aspiring leaders in education, in order to promote collaborative
and outstanding leadership both inside the classroom and across
organisations.

OLEVI
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Power of Coaching
(POC within the OTP)
The Power of Coaching programme has been designed by the creators
of the ITP and OTP to enhance the leadership of teaching and learning
through promoting effective coaching. POC delivers the coaching
element of the OTP. Facilitated by experienced school leaders and
teachers the POC forms part of the OLEVI Teaching & Learning
Syllabus, which has gained a national reputation for raising standards in
teaching and learning.

OLEVI

Objectives
The Train the Trainer Programme will:

INTERNATIONAL

s accredit leaders to facilitate the OLE in their schools

Objectives
s deepen understanding of the theory behind coaching, enabling delegate to
maximise the successes when they are coached following attendance of POC
s increase the teaching and learning tool kit with strategies and approaches designed
for students
s have a heightened awareness of their coaching strengths and areas for
development with a clear way forward.
s lead coaching groups with confidence.

Impact
“ Investment in Coaching has been a crucial part of the successes achieved by

The Pioneer Academy schools. Coaching has united staff at all levels, opening
up valuable communication channels that improve the quality of teaching and
learning. It opens up a state of mind where learning and progression is key.”

s deepen understanding of facilitation and enable a range of experiences for delegates
s give a comprehensive understanding of the OLEVI ethos so that effective rolemodelling can be achieved

s improve the quality and consistency of your leadership and ensure your ability to
facilitate the growth of leadership around you

Outstanding Leadership in
Education (OLE)®

s build learning partnerships between key team players, who will strategically support
the leadership of teaching and learning

The Outstanding Leadership in Education® is a bespoke coaching based
programme written by the author of the nationally acclaimed suite of
programmes that make up the OLEVI Teaching & Learning Syllabus. With
strong leadership an essential part in the success of organisations, schools
and colleges driving forward the quality of Teaching and Learning, OLE
gives delegates the opportunity to explore their own leadership style and
build upon their generic skills towards effective leadership.

s ensure your staff develop the key skills to facilitate, lead, focus and coach colleagues
and pupils effectively

Impact
“This programme has enabled me to fully understand how to facilitate both the

Objectives

Lee Mason-Ellis, Executive Head, Stewart Fleming Primary School

s links coaching to outstanding practice and how to achieve outstanding learning

Vision

s exemplifies how to implement coaching in a range of professional contexts from
the classroom to the training room

To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

s enables delegates to select their own coaching model to articulate to others
s provides opportunities for delegates to engage in a range of activities and access
theories behind effective coaching practices

Engaging in Excellence

Impact
“ The Power of Coaching has raised awareness of the potential of coaching

OLE and SOLE. It has deepened my understanding of different leadership models
and how they can be applied to a variety of contexts.”

www.OLEVI.com
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approaches to empower and engage at all levels. I will use it to aid my own
thinking and in staff development, appraisals and reviews.”

Paul Day, Royal Wootton Bassett Academy

Alison Smith, Education other than at school (EOTAS)I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Objectives

Vision

To enhance personal leadership through:
s provision to create a Professional Audit

Vision

s analysing professional skills to help develop a Personal Action Plan

To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

s building on generic skills towards effective leadership, both at team and class level
s opportunities given to have access to external professional education coaching to help
move leadership development forward

www.OLEVI.com
Engaging in Excellence

Impact
“This bespoke coaching based programme has given us the opportunity to

Power of Coaching – Train
the Trainers (POC TTT)
The Power of Coaching – Train the Trainers programme has been
designed by the creators of the OTP and ITP to enhance the leadership

www.OLEVI.comof teaching and learning through promoting effective coaching. This

Train the Trainers
Programmes

To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies, challenge and inspiration
to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to ensure every
student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning outcomes.

Engaging in Excellence

Coaching
Programmes

Advanced Power of Coaching
(APOC)

programme is primarily designed to certify teachers who are accredited
OLEVI facilitators to undertake the facilitation of the coaching element
of the Outstanding Teacher Programme.

develop leadership at different levels. Its role-modelling approach engaged
individuals to develop stronger, more influential and truly effective leadership
teams based on mutual respect and a common goal. ”

PEGASUS, Teaching School Alliance

Vision

Objectives

To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

The programme:
s provides opportunities for facilitators to engage in a range of activities and
access theories behind effective coaching practices
s exemplifies how to implement coaching in a range of professional contexts
from the classroom to the training room

Engaging in Excellence

s enables you to select your own coaching model to articulate to others

www.OLEVI.com

s links coaching to outstanding practice and how to achieve outstanding learning
s accredits facilitators to undertake the delivery of the coaching element of the
OTP

Impact
“This programme has deepened my understanding of the role of a coach and

given me the skills and a variety of activities to ensure I can develop coaching
in my role as a facilitator. ”

Teresa Wilson, Holyhead School

Vision
To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

Engaging in Excellence

Provide highly-effective, quality
professional development for all
The OLEVI suite of programmes offers a professional
development pathway for aspiring practitioners.
The highly-effective suite of programmes that make up the
Teaching & Learning, Leadership and Coaching Syllabus
provides schools with a cohesive approach towards professional
development for staff at all levels, and promotes sustained
improvement in the development of truly exceptional practice
and places.
Our programmes are not prescriptive, but seek to build on the
teaching wisdom already in place in your own and partners schools.

“

To provide teachers with:

in schools where they are being taken seriously as a profession and valued. It
is having a very positive effect on our children’s learning and creating excellent
working relationships with other staff members across the school.”

To give the teaching profession the tools and strategies; challenge and
inspiration to engage in excellence – raising the quality of teaching practice to
ensure every student in every school enjoys outstanding teaching and learning
outcomes.

The TLC concept is our unique and
comprehensive professional
development framework.

s challenge expectations of leadership in education and help build a coaching ethos to
support change

It is what these key people learn during their training with
us as programme facilitators that allows them to be most
effective in developing this state in those they work with.

Objectives

“ The OTAP has raised the profile of the teaching/learning assistant to a position

Vision

Coaching
Programmes

We identify the most positively influential people from schools
and organisations, and work with them to role-model the
professional qualities that match with the state of excellence
we aim to develop in others.

Impact

Leadership
Programmes
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s be able to coach their peers to raise performance

Train the Trainers
Programmes
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The knowledge that will help to grow the profession sits with
the most aspirational teaching practitioners.

s innovate and take risks
s have a bigger impact on the planning and assessment for the learners they support
s demonstrate a higher level understanding of teaching and learning

Train the Trainers
Programmes

Improving standards in teaching and learning requires
organisation and a professional mind-set, driven by providing
the best for others, with others.

Designed by OLEVI and facilitated by experienced school leaders
and teachers, the Outstanding Teacher Programme gives good and
outstanding teachers a set of high level skills and strategies that enable
them to become consistently and sustainably outstanding. Utilised in
the London and City Challenge Projects and endorsed by the National
College, the OTP has gained a national reputation for raising standards
in teaching and learning.

s place a greater emphasis on the purpose and value of the lessons they support
s raise levels of engagement and achievement in learning
s use different methods and styles of support to challenge learners

Teaching & Learning
Programmes

Develop a learning culture of excellence
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Our research shows that to create the state of
excellence requires the development of three
symbiotic areas of professional practice: teaching
and learning, leadership and coaching (TLC).

OTAP enables teaching assistants to:

Teaching & Learning
Programmes

The Outstanding Teacher
Programme (OTP)

Objectives

Practitioners who engage with us and our models develop a
deep insight into how to move their practice forward – to be the
very best practitioners, and lead success.

Changed classroom practice
has led to pupils becoming more
open and engaged individuals who
respond well to questions and
question each other, including me!

”

Through our TLC syllabus practitioners acquire a common
language to reflect, challenge, and develop themselves, and
inspire others –within a non-judgemental, collaborative and
aspirational learning culture – benefiting teachers and pupils alike.
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A state of continual growth and moving forward

Our Alliance

Our History

1998-99

Proudly influencing innovation in education since 1998
OLEVI is represented by a growing alliance of professionals and places, who are recognised as
leading and innovating within their unique contexts – both nationally and internationally,
We are proud to work in partnership with many individual schools, teaching school alliances,
academy trusts, local and regional authorities, and other educational organisations, who look
to grow the talent, and potential talent, within their schools, encouraging it to thrive and
fostering a relentless culture of excellence.
All our Facilitation Schools and Designated OLEVI Centres of Excellence have worked and
grown with OLEVI and share our aims and ethos.
The professionals who represent OLEVI across the alliance are passionate about developing
the profession on a larger scale. They are rigorous and challenging in their determination to
achieve the absolute best for everyone.

A DRIVING FORCE FOR CHANGE

OLEVI has been at the forefront of innovation in teaching and learning for over twenty years. No
other organisation has a greater depth of understanding of the challenges faced by schools in
the changing landscape of education.
Our work was born out of the profession having a moral commitment to drive change. The
leading educationalists who began this pursuit were confident that a state of excellence existed
within the profession, regardless of the context, but that it needed breaking down for it to be
recognised, articulated and shared with others.
What started as a programme of interventions in one school went on to become part of a
portfolio of support for the schools in the London and City Challenges.

2003

OLEVI’s powerful professional development programmes, The Improving Teacher Programme (ITP)
and Outstanding Teacher Programme (OTP), became the mechanisms used to improve the quality
of teaching, raising previously struggling schools to levels of outstanding achievement. They went
on to form the foundations of the OLEVI Teaching & Learning, Leadership & Coaching Syllabus.

Our TLC syllabus is facilitated nationally and internationally by
outstanding teacher facilitators.

Building on the success of the ITP and OTP, our Outstanding Facilitator Programme (OFP)
and the Power of Coaching (POC) went on to provide schools with the means by which they
themselves could drive forward improvements. They embed a culture of continual whole school
improvement through a coaching ethos, and collaborative, knowledge-sharing approach.
Drawing on our experience and learning from the London and City Challenges and other
extensive national and international school-to-school work, our TLC Syllabus has grown, to
include; the Outstanding Leadership in Education Programme (OLE), the Outstanding Teaching
Assistant Programme (OTAP), and the Advanced Power of Coaching.
Our programmes, ethos and approach have, more recently, been adopted in Northern Ireland
and Wales – in the Welsh language. Our current work in Wales has seen the creation of the
OLEVI Growing Aspirations Programme (GAP).
OLEVI was instrumental in the development of the highly-acclaimed Quality Assurance Review
model used by Challenge Partners to drive whole school improvement, and provided the QA for
the Partnership’s ‘Challenge the Gap Programme’.
Internationally, we continue our work in Canada and have grown our work in the United Arab
Emirates, Qatar, India, and Brunei, building on our partnership with MOD schools around the world.

“

“

”

We are
delighted to be joining
such a forward thinking
and prestigious network
of schools who share
our vision.

”

Helenswood Academy, Hastings

“

Since 2015 the work
of our alliance has
benefited...

OLEVI is about
coming together to
share, collaborate and
celebrate the best in
teaching practice.

”

The Earls High School

14
550

COUNTRIES

ADDITIONAL
SCHOOLS

With every school that shares
in the ethos and principles
of the OLEVI programmes
we are a step closer to
achieving our vision –
every child in every
school will enjoy
excellent teaching.

ADDITIONAL TEACHERS

ADDITIONAL STUDENTS

Changing lives

2004
OLEVI establish the
Teaching & Learning
Syllabus for teachers

2005
First group of National
Teaching Schools emerge
based on OLEVI approach

2006-07

London becomes the most
improved urban education
service in the world

2008-10

OLEVI’s ITP and OTP
recognised as a major factor
in raising standards in quality
teaching

2010

2012

5,544
665,280

Sharing a vision.

OLEVI approach turns
around quality of Teaching &
Learning at a school within
14 weeks

OLEVI programmes and
approach become pillars of
education policy. Network of
facilitators grows

Designated
OLEVI Centres
of Excellence

International
Facilitation

2002

TURNING SCHOOLS AROUND

WHOLE SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

Facilitation
Schools UK

2000-01
School-to-school work
begins with Immersion
concept used to engage
other schools sharing
knowledge

OLEVI develops school-toschool work for the London
Challenge

Our Reach

They are part of an amazing network of like-minded schools
nationally within England, Wales, Northern Ireland, and
internationally throughout the world, in Germany, Italy, Cyprus,
Qatar, UAE, India, Brunei, Australia, Kenya, Uganda, Zambia,
Tanzania and Canada. The alliance nurtures and grows
outstanding practice, encourages positive innovation, and
encourages schools to collaborate in educational success.

Teaching School
concept evolves

ACROSS ALL PHASES

OLEVI develops the
acclaimed QA Review for
Challenges Partners

2013
OLEVI instrumental in the QA
Review for Challenge the Gap
OLEVI programmes rolled out
in Northern Ireland
OLEVI programmes adopted
by Service schools in
Germany and Cyprus

2015
Creation of OLEVI Hubs in
Wales as part of the Welsh
Challenge

2016
OLEVI programmes adopted
in India, UAE, Qatar, Brunei
OLEVI sponsors use of
programmes in Kenya,
Uganda, Zambia, Tanzania

2017
Continued growth of our
alliance with schools

Would you recommend
the programme?

SAID YES

Has impact of programme
been recognised by Ofsted?

[

said
YES

Of the schools that have
had an Ofsted since
attending the programme

]

88%

Said the programme
had changed classroom
practice for the better

“

The principles of the
OLEVI programmes
are timeless and
allow us to have a
clear idea about what
we need to do to
deliver outstanding
teaching and learning,
regardless of the
agendas government
or inspectors have.

“

80%

of the first cohort of

National Teaching
Schools

use our programmes as a
model of best practice in
their school-to-school work.
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Well-balanced

Reciprocal
Staff build
relationships where
support for peers and
pupils is reciprocated

Quite simply, the best
professional development
I have received in twenty
years of teaching!

”

OLEVI facilitator

Collaborative

Leaders, teaching and
support staff work
collaboratively together
– there is a natural
willingness to share

Better understanding
of relationship
between support and
challenge

Leading to
a culture
that is...

Teaching staff say they:

More positive

All share a drive for
improvement

Pupils:
s Become better learners.

s Take calculated, well thought out risks in
their teaching and are more willing to try
new things.

s Readily and fully engage in challenging
learning and high-order thinking.

s Contribute more to the development of the
school.

” “

Headteacher,
Wood Green School

We have had greater staff retention
within our own school, and across the TSA.
Heads within the TSA have noted a positive
impact on delegates’ classroom practice,
resulting in greater engagement on behalf
of the pupils.

OLEVI facilitator, Ysgol
Gymraeg Bro Morgannwg,
Wales

Learning
-centred
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SAID YES

Kieran Osborne, Principal, Hayes School

nating in a high
Culmi
trus

”
100% 70%

100%

OLEVI has given me
the confidence to take
more risks and has had
a profound effect on
the way I think, which, in
turn, has been valuable
to my students and
own development. The
opportunity to be part
of the programmes has
inspired me – despite
being a more mature
practitioner – and made
me realise that it’s never
too late to change.

on the aims
and vision of
the school – a
common purpose
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“

Would you recommend
the programme?

We believe our ‘Outstanding’ Ofsted
grade for Teaching and Learning was a
direct result of staff attending the OTP.
All teachers graded ‘Outstanding’ had
been on the programme.

Delegate, RAK Academy, UAE

More focused

re
ltu
cu

Our programmes are currently used nationally through out the UK as a model of best practice
in school-to-school work and form an integral part of the tool kit for over 80% of the first
cohort of National Teaching schools.
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OLEVI’s programmes are particularly effective because of the unique activities and models
used, which provide a framework in which to kick start change, raising achievement levels
quickly. Success drives success. Ofsted’s 2010 report on the London Challenge was unequivocal
in its findings of the positive impact the ITP and OTP had on raising standards.

OLEVI has changed
the way I listen to, and
respond to, my class and
staff. It has made me
question the impact and
purpose of my teaching

.
ers
oth

Our practical and highly effective programmes have produced a dramatic improvement in the
schools where they are in action. They have made measurable improvements in the quality of
teaching and leadership – with consequent improvements in learning outcomes for pupils –
and helped raise schools to levels of outstanding achievement.

Our Impact: What we are told by schools that have engaged in the
OLEVI programmes
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Our Impact

s Become more self-aware; think for
themselves, and act on it.
s Challenge themselves and each other.

s Have their aspirations raised.

Trust
Integrity
Respect

s Become more resilient.
s Think about how they learn (more reflective)
s Achieve more highly.

Teaching staff and pupils:

s Value observing each other teach.

s Trust themselves and each other.

s Become more confident, motivated and
assertive.

s Collaborate and learn together.
s Feel more courageous and self-assured.

s Have raised expectations of their students
and themselves, and other staff too.

OLEVI
PROGRAMMES

s Grow the confidence to care about what
they are accountable for.
s Are open to becoming better teachers and
want to continue to improve and grow their
professional practice.

s Grow awareness of what they are good at.
s Have higher expectations of themselves and
others.

establish shared values s Seek out feedback and feed back to others.
and a common language s Take greater levels of ownership over their
learning.
to help you grow
© OLEVI International Ltd 2017

The relationship with OLEVI has been the single most effective tool
in our school’s improvement journey. Whether you are looking
for a short-term intervention or a package to develop the core
principles of a ‘Good’ school over a sustained period of time, OLEVI
will have a solution. Our relationship with OLEVI continues to grow
and is as important to us now as it ever has been. Whether you are
a school in ‘Category’ or a school looking for the next challenge, I
cannot recommend them highly enough.

”

Lorna Beard, Principal, Castle Academy
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